April 17th, 2016

SAINTS OF THE WEEK
ST. Anicetus

Anicetus was a Syrian from
Emesa. He became pope
about 155 and actively
opposed Marcionism and
Gnosticism. His pontificate
saw the appearance of the
controversy between East
and West over the date of
Easter. St. Polycarp, a
disciple of John, is reported
to have visited him in Rome
about the dispute, which was
to accelerate and grow more
heated over the following
centuries.

4th After Easter

HIDDEN THINGS
This week the readings revolve around things which
we cannot see. They aren’t the sort of thing that is
invisible but rather that only can be seen with a
proper disposition of heart. In the same way that
molecules are not invisible but require a microscope
to see them properly. In the bible this is the sort of
blindness Jesus means when he says people have eyes
but they cannot see.
The first reading is about a man named Simon who
was a magician. Simon saw the power the Apostles
had and wanted to do the same. However, what he
could not see was the grace of God at work. He only
imagined it was a trick or some demon helping them.
Simon was a baptized believer but because of his
deception of others with magic he could not imagine
real miracles. What the Bible puts in plain sight was
invisible to Simon.
The Gospel this week is about another hidden thing,
Jesus’s way of speaking. Jesus speaks in many
metaphors in the bible and uses quite a few
analogies. This week He tells the Apostles that for a
little while they will not see Him and then for a little
while they will see Him. For us hearing that today it
is very simple to understand and we see what Jesus
means because we see it in light of our knowledge
about Jesus’s death and resurrection. The Apostles
did not have that knowledge at the time. However,
Jesus did speak more plainly to them later in the
Gospel and yet the Apostles still did not get it
because they were not ready for the Crucifixion of
our Lord. In the same way when we are blind to
something it is very rare that we know we are blind
to the things in question. Rather, we are under the
impression that we can see quite clearly. That is
different than ignorance in which we do not know
something and we know we don’t understand.
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KNOW YOUR FAITH
Paul’s letter this week describes this phenomenon very
clearly in his letter. He reminds the Ephesians that they
were once caught up in sin, not aware of anything from day
to day. They were “following the course of this world,
following the ruler of the power of the air, the spirit
that is now at work among those who are disobedient.
All of us once lived among them in the passions of our
flesh, following the desires of flesh and senses, and we
were by nature children of wrath, like everyone else.”
We lived that way because we did not know any better.
However, we were freed from that by the grace of God.
Nonetheless until we knew Jesus we were not aware of how
blind we were. We can still see it in people who live only for
worldly things. They don’t know how silly their goals are.
However, once God has given us the grace, we can see
clearly. The best way to receive the grace is to confess our
sins as best as we can so that we can receive a pure heart
that can see through sin.

THE END TIMES AND LAST
THINGS
What happens to us after death is an indication of our own
personal, free choice to choose God and the path to
holiness or to turn against Him. What happens after death
also indicates who our God is—a God of both justice and
mercy. As Christians, we should not fear death, but rather
ready ourselves for it, by growing in holiness and striving for
eternal life.
What do Catholics believe happens after death?
The Church believes that a person faces the particular
judgment at death. God judges our souls and finds us either
able to enter heaven immediately, needing to go through
further purification in purgatory or capable of hell because
of our refusal to detach ourselves from sin and our
unwillingness to repent.At the end of time, there will be a
general judgment, at which time our bodies will be
resurrected to join our souls in our eternal life, whether that
be in heaven or hell. What happens to us after death is an
indication of our own personal, free choice to choose God
and the path to holiness or to turn against Him. What
happens after death also indicates who our God is—a God
of both justice and mercy. As Christians, we should not fear
death, but rather ready ourselves for it, by growing in
holiness and striving for eternal life.
Why does the Catholic church believe in Purgatory?
The Catholic Church’s belief in the existence of purgatory is
indeed scriptural! First of all, it is important to understand
what the Church believes purgatory is. The Catechism
describes purgatory like this: “All who die in God’s grace
and friendship, but still imperfectly purified, are indeed
assured of their eternal salvation; but after death they
undergo purification, so as to achieve the holiness necessary
to enter the joy of heaven” (CCC 1030). Note that the
Church believes that purgatory is not an eternal state, but
rather a state of purification before entering eternal life with
God in heaven. Scripture teaches us that nothing unclean
can enter heaven (Revelation 21:27). Scripture also describes
a place where a man goes and suffers loss, yet is still saved,
but only through fire (1 Corinthians 3:13-15). Purgatory is
this place that cleanses us of whatever impurity we have
when we die, allowing us to enter into God’s presence
without the stain of sin.
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PARISH SCHEDULE
LITURGICAL SCHEDULE

SCRIPTURE OF THE WEEK

SATURDAY VIGIL MASS
4:00PM
ENGLISH

After that I saw that there was a huge number, impossible
for anyone to count, of people from every nation, race, tribe
and language; they were standing in front of the throne and
in front of the Lamb, dressed in white robes and holding
palms in their hands. They shouted in a loud voice, I
answered him, 'You can tell me, sir.' Then he said, 'These
are the people who have been through the great trial; they
have washed their robes white again in the blood of the
Lamb. That is why they are standing in front of God's
throne and serving him day and night in his sanctuary; and
the One who sits on the throne will spread his tent over
them. They will never hunger or thirst again; sun and
scorching wind will never plague them, because the Lamb
who is at the heart of the throne will be their shepherd and
will guide them to springs of living water; and God will wipe
away all tears from their eyes.'

SUNDAY MASSES
8:30AM
ARABIC/
10:00AM
ENGLISH
11:30AM
MORNING PRAYER
12:00PM
CHALDEAN/
7:00PM
ENGLISH
DAILY/WEEKDAY MASSES
8:00AM
ENGLISH @ ECRC
9:30AM
MORNING PRAYER
10:00AM
CHALDEAN/

Revelation 7:9, 14-17

WEDNESDAY
5:00PM
ADORATION
6:00PM
ENGLISH MASS
7:00PM
BIBLE STUDY

PRAYER OF THE WEEK
God, my Father, may I love You in all things and above all
things. May I reach the joy which You have prepared for
me in Heaven. Nothing is good that is against Your
Will, and all that is good comes from Your Hand.
Place in my heart a desire to please You and fill
my mind with thoughts of Your Love, so that I may grow
in Your Wisdom and enjoy Your Peace.

CONFESSION
5-7PM
WEDNESDAY
6-7PM
SUNDAY
OR BY APPOINTMENT
Anointing/Sick Visits: Please call the office.
Baptisms: Please call a few weeks in advance.
Held the 1st and 3rd Sunday at 2 PM
Weddings: Please schedule six months in advance.

FINANCIAL STATUS
Sunday Goal:
$6,000
Sunday Coll:
$3,970
Over/(Under):
($2,030)
*Sign up for weekly giving at
OurladyofChaldeans.com
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THE CATECHISM OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
III. The Aim and Intended Readership of the
Catechism

of man created in the image of
God: beatitude, and the ways
of reaching it - through right
11 This catechism aims at presenting an organic synthesis of conduct freely chosen, with
the essential and fundamental contents of Catholic doctrine, the help of God's law and
as regards both faith and morals, in the light of the Second grace (Section One), and
Vatican Council and the whole of the Church's Tradition.
through conduct that fulfils
Its principal sources are the Sacred Scriptures, the Fathers
the twofold commandment of
of the Church, the liturgy, and the Church's Magisterium. It charity, specified in God's Ten
is intended to serve "as a point of reference for the
Commandments (Section
catechisms or compendia that are composed in the various Two).
countries".
Part Four: Prayer in the Life
12 This work is intended primarily for those responsible for of Faith
catechesis: first of all the bishops, as teachers of the faith
17 The last part of the Catechism deals with the meaning
and pastors of the Church. It is offered to them as an
and importance of prayer in the life of believers (Section
instrument in fulfilling their responsibility of teaching the
One). It concludes with a brief commentary on the seven
People of God. Through the bishops, it is addressed to
petitions of the Lord's Prayer (Section Two), for indeed we
redactors of catechisms, to priests, and to catechists. It will
find in these the sum of all the good things which we must
also be useful reading for all other Christian faithful.
hope for, and which our heavenly Father wants to grant us.
IV. Structure of this Catechism
V. Practical Directions for Using this Catechism
13 The plan of this catechism is inspired by the great
18 This catechism is conceived as an organic presentation of
tradition of catechisms which build catechesis on four
the Catholic faith in its entirety. It should be seen therefore
pillars: the baptismal profession of faith (the Creed), the
sacraments of faith, the life of faith (the Commandments), as a unified whole. Numerous cross-references in the
margin of the text (numbers found at the end of a sentence
and the prayer of the believer (the Lord's Prayer).
referring to other paragraphs that deal with the same
Part One: the Profession of Faith
theme), as well as the analytical index at the end of the
14 Those who belong to Christ through faith and Baptism volume, allow the reader to view each theme in its
must confess their baptismal faith before men.16 First
relationship with the entirety of the faith.
therefore the Catechism expounds revelation, by which
19 The texts of Sacred Scripture are often not quoted word
God addresses and gives himself to man, and the faith by
which man responds to God (Section One). the profession for word but are merely indicated by a reference (cf.). For a
deeper understanding of such passages, the reader should
of faith summarizes the gifts that God gives man: as the
Author of all that is good; as Redeemer; and as Sanctifier. It refer to the Scriptural texts themselves. Such Biblical
develops these in the three chapters on our baptismal faith references are a valuable working-tool in catechesis.
in the one God: the almighty Father, the Creator; his Son
20 The use of small print in certain passages indicates
Jesus Christ, our Lord and Saviour; and the Holy Spirit, the observations of an historical or apologetic nature, or
Sanctifier, in the Holy Church (Section Two).
supplementary doctrinal explanations.
Part Two: the Sacraments of Faith

21 The quotations, also in small print, from patristic,
liturgical, magisterial or hagiographical sources, are intended
to enrich the doctrinal presentations. These texts have often
been chosen with a view to direct catechetical use.

15 The second part of the Catechism explains how God's
salvation, accomplished once for all through Christ Jesus
and the Holy Spirit, is made present in the sacred actions of
the Church's liturgy (Section One), especially in the seven
sacraments (Section Two).

22 At the end of each thematic unit, a series of brief texts in
small italics sums up the essentials of that unit's teaching in
condensed formulae. These "IN BRIEF" summaries may
suggest to local catechists brief summary formulae that
could be memorized.

Part Three: the Life of Faith
16 The third part of the Catechism deals with the final end
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
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